
flowering (simple correlation, N = 23, r = –0.157,
P = 0.474), the production of oenothein A (sim-
ple correlation, N = 23, r = 0.035, P = 0.871),
or resistance to M. brevivittella (simple correla-
tion, N = 17, r = –0.255, P = 0.241), responses
to natural selection were unconstrained by genet-
ic correlations. The evolution of increased suscep-
tibility to herbivores and enhanced competitive
ability was jointly favored by the suppression of
insects.

Concurrent evolution of herbivore resistance
and competitive ability was only partially predict-
able from annual measures of natural selection.
We correlated trait values against lifetime seed
production in each year, hypothesizing that we
would observe divergent slopes concordant with
the divergent evolutionary change that we ob-
served between our two treatments. Although we
found significantly divergent natural selection
between ambient and insect suppression plots
for the two resistance traits, this effect was ob-
served in only 1 of 4 years (fig. S5). Nonetheless,
when differences in natural selection were ob-
served, they were in the predicted direction on
the basis of the observed evolutionary change
(table S1). Thus, annual measures of natural selec-
tion predicted from fecundity were not strong
predictors of evolutionary change, which suggests
that selection on other components of fitness con-
tribute to observed evolutionary responses (19).

Our study provides definitive evidence for the
rapid evolution of insect-mediated plant resist-
ance traits in real time, supporting current interest
in reciprocal feedbacks between evolutionary
change and ecological dynamics (17, 19, 22, 23).
We highlight how biotic environmental factors
simultaneously alter ecological and evolutionary
dynamics. Specifically, our finding that multiple

herbivores attacking co-occurring host plants can
alter competitive interactions is likely quite gen-
eral in natural ecosystems (14, 24, 25), and the
rapid evolutionary responses observed confirm
predicted interactive effects of herbivory and com-
petition on plant evolution (15, 16). Given that
O. biennis is a poor competitor, we predict that
evolutionary shifts in resistance and competitive
ability allow this species to persist for longer pe-
riods of time during succession.
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Natural Enemies Drive Geographic
Variation in Plant Defenses
Tobias Züst,1*† Christian Heichinger,2 Ueli Grossniklaus,2 Richard Harrington,3
Daniel J. Kliebenstein,4,5 Lindsay A. Turnbull1

Plants defend themselves against attack by natural enemies, and these defenses vary
widely across populations. However, whether communities of natural enemies are
a sufficiently potent force to maintain polymorphisms in defensive traits is largely
unknown. Here, we exploit the genetic resources of Arabidopsis thaliana,
coupled with 39 years of field data on aphid abundance, to (i) demonstrate that
geographic patterns in a polymorphic defense locus (GS-ELONG) are strongly
correlated with changes in the relative abundance of two specialist aphids; and (ii)
demonstrate differential selection by the two aphids on GS-ELONG, using a
multigeneration selection experiment. We thereby show a causal link between variation
in abundance of the two specialist aphids and the geographic pattern at GS-ELONG, which
highlights the potency of natural enemies as selective forces.

Intraspecific genetic variation is essential in
enabling species to respond rapidly to evolu-
tionary challenges such as changing environ-

mental conditions (1) or the emergence of novel
pests and pathogens (2). This diversity often re-
flects the balance between the strength of local

selection and the current and historical levels of
population substructure and gene flow (3, 4).
Geographic analyses of genetic variation in
several plant species have revealed clear genetic
signals of local adaptation (5), caused by differ-
ences in the selective regime among locations.
These analyses are further supported by reciprocal
transplant experiments, in which home genotypes
generally outperform those transplanted from
other populations (6, 7). Although the drivers of
local adaptation often remain unidentified, there
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is evidence that climate and soil can exert strong
local selective pressures and play important roles
in shaping large-scale genetic patterns (8, 9).

In contrast to the clear role of abiotic factors,
there is little direct evidence that biotic forces,
such as herbivory or competition, can lead to the
maintenance of genetic variation across large ge-
ographic scales, despite the exceptional levels of
polymorphism associated with genes involved in
defense (10, 11). In theory, interactions between
organisms and their natural enemies can lead to
differences in the local selective regime because
of geographic variation in the abundance or spe-
cies composition of the enemy community (3).
This spatial variation can affect defense if it is
costly; e.g., if the average level of herbivory varies
across populations, defended genotypes might
dominate in heavily attacked populations where-
as undefended genotypes would prosper when
enemies are absent or rare (12). Another less
studied effect is how defense might vary if plants
are attacked by diverse collections of herbivore
species that differ in feeding style and specializa-
tion. This could lead to higher levels of polymor-
phism in defense genes due to selection for specific
defensive profiles matched to the predominant lo-
cal herbivore or herbivore community [e.g., (13)].
However, there is no direct evidence that variation
in local herbivore communities represents a suffi-
ciently strong selective pressure to favor specific
defensive traits and maintain polymorphisms in
defense-related genes.

The unparalleled genetic and molecular
resources available for the model plant Arabidopsis
thaliana make this species an ideal candidate to

study the process of local adaptation to herbivores.
The primary defensive trait in A. thaliana is a se-
ries of indolic and aliphatic glucosinolates, which
are secondary plant metabolites with antiherbivore
properties (14). The accumulation and structure
of aliphatic glucosinolates are mechanistically
determined by alleles at the GS-ELONG locus
that regulate the carbon side-chain elongation
(3C or 4C ) (15) and by alleles at theGS-AOP locus
that modify the functional group of the biological-
ly active glucosinolate side chain (ALK, OH, or
NULL). The combination of these alleles yields six
distinct chemotypes present in natural popula-
tions in varying proportions (16). Both individual
glucosinolate compounds and full chemical pro-
files affect the susceptibility of a plant to specific
herbivores (17, 18); hence, the aliphatic chemotype
is likely under differential, qualitative selection by
herbivores. By contrast, accumulation of the main
indolic glucosinolates in A. thaliana is highly plas-
tic andmodulated by a large number of small-effect
genetic loci, which are therefore less likely to show
clear signatures of selection (19).

We mapped geographic variation in the abun-
dance of the six chemotypes within Europe from
a set of 96 accessions (75 European) (20) with
known chemical profiles (16) (Fig. 1). There was
no apparent pattern in the distribution of the
GS-AOP chemotypes, but forGS-ELONG, the fre-
quency of 3C to 4C chemotypes increases with
both latitude and longitude (Fig. 1 and fig. S1).
If this pattern results from geographical varia-
tion in herbivore feeding pressure, we would
expect it to be closely matched by variation in her-
bivore abundance patterns. Although A. thaliana

is attacked by a range of invertebrate herbivores,
many of which preferentially feed on specific
chemotypes (17), we hypothesized that the aphid
speciesBrevicoryne brassicae andLipaphis erysimi
are likely drivers of these patterns as they are both
abundant, mobile Brassicaceae specialists, yet
differentially sensitive to environmental conditions
(21). Fluctuations in aphid populations have been
monitored since 1964 through the EXAMINE net-
work (www.rothamsted.ac.uk/examine/) with suc-
tion traps that operate throughout the aphid flight
season (22). We retrieved data on the two aphid
species from 61 traps in eight European coun-
tries. These data revealed that the abundance of
L. erysimi is usually lower than that ofB. brassicae,
but that the geographic pattern in the relative abun-
dances of L. erysimi and B. brassicae closely mir-
rors the pattern atGS-ELONG (Fig. 1 and fig. S1).
Variation in the relative abundance of these two
specialist aphids could therefore underlie varia-
tion in the predominant GS-ELONG chemotype
found in natural populations.

Because causal inferences are impossible from
such correlative data, we tested the causality of
aphid selection on GS-ELONG, carrying out a
multigenerational selection experiment on pop-
ulations of A. thaliana (22). We assembled 30
replicate populations from equal numbers of seeds
from each of 27 natural accessions, including 6 of
the 75 European accessions mapped above. Ac-
cessions were chosen to maximize variation in
defense traits while including all six glucosinolate
chemotypes in a range of genetic backgrounds
(table S1 and fig. S2). Over five generations,
we consistently exposed populations to replicate

Fig. 1. Location of European A. thaliana
accessions with known chemical profile. Symbol
color indicates the GS-ELONG chemotype (orange:
3C; green: 4C ) and symbol shape indicates the GS-
AOP chemotype (square: ALK; circle: OH; triangle:
NULL). For GS-ELONG, the probability of finding 3C
populations increases strongly with longitude
(binomial GLM: t = 5.11, df = 85, P < 0.001)
and weakly with latitude (t = 1.75, df = 85, P =
0.084). Countries with available aphid data are
colored in blue. The shade of blue corresponds to
the relative frequency of L. erysimi based on model
predictions from a binomial GLM using data from
61 aphid suction traps. The relative frequency of
L. erysimi increases strongly with longitude (t =
5.03, P < 0.001) and weakly with latitude (t =
1.89, P = 0.060). Pie charts indicate the observed
average relative abundance of B. brassicae (white)
and L. erysimi (blue) in each country.
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(n = 6) treatments of a single specialist aphid spe-
cies: either B. brassicae or L. erysimi; a single gen-
eralist aphid, Myzus persicae; a mixture of all
three aphid species; and a no-aphid treatment. The
generalist aphid was included as a negative con-
trol, because M. persicae is unresponsive to ali-
phatic glucosinolates (23) and we therefore would
not expect it to exert directional selection on plant

chemotype. The no-aphid treatment served as a
control for other selective forces that were likely to
affect the outcome of the experiment, such as
intraspecific competition among accessions. Seeds
were collected at the end of each generation with
no mixing among populations, and a subset was
used to establish the next generation at a constant
density. After five generations of repeated herbi-

vore treatments, we sampled 24 individuals from
each population in generation 5 (144 individuals
per treatment) and determined their genotype. To
have a marker for changes in genotypic com-
position through time, we also measured leaf
trichome density, a trait under strong genetic con-
trol (fig. S3), on a representative sample of plants
in all generations.

Fig. 2. (A) Change in the negative impact of
aphid treatments on final plant biomass over five
generations, displayed as the log-difference to
final plant biomass in the no-aphid treatment
(dashed line): B. brassicae (light blue); M. persicae
(light green); L. erysimi (orange); and aphid mixture
(yellow). Stars denote significantly less damage after
five generations of selection (table S2). (B) Mean
number of trichomes on the fourth leaf of 50 plants
per population. Stars denote significant difference
from the no-aphid treatment (black line) after five
generations of selection.
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Fig. 3. Change in the composition of A. thaliana accessions, from equal
proportions of 27 genotypes in the ancestral population to treatment-specific
compositions after five generations of selection. Each chart gives mean

genotype frequencies based on n = 6 replicate populations. 3C chemotypes
are indicated by solid, orange colors, and 4C chemotypes by hatched,
green colors.
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Rapid adaptation occurred in the selection
experiment, as evidenced by a progressive re-
duction in the effects of aphid feeding on final
plant biomass in each generation (Fig. 2A). In
line with the expected severity of aphid feeding
based on previously reported population growth
rates (21), L. erysimi caused the strongest reduc-
tion in plant biomass, whereas M. persicae had
an intermediate effect and B. brassicae had the
least effect. The mixture treatment caused a reduc-
tion similar to that produced by L. erysimi alone,
probably because aphid mixtures were domi-
nated by this fast-growing aphid species. With
each generation, trichome density decreased in the
no-aphid treatment, whereas it remained at sig-
nificantly higher levels in all aphid treatments
(Fig. 2B). Adaptation to herbivore feeding was
accompanied by considerable changes in the geno-
typic composition of populations, including the
complete loss of nine genotypes (Fig. 3). There
was a nonspecific aphid effect on total indolic
glucosinolates [linear mixed effects model: F1,28 =
10.66, P = 0.003], with plants in the no-aphid
treatment producing on average 0.98 (T0.03, SEM)
mmol g−1, and plants in aphid treatments
producing 0.87 (T0.03, SEM) mmol g−1. By con-
trast, the different aphid treatments had a marked
effect on the dominant aliphatic chemotypeswith-
in experimental populations. Notably, the relative
proportions of 3C and 4C chemotypes differed
strongly among aphid treatments (Fig. 3 and fig.
S4). After selection, populations of the no-aphid
treatment consisted of approximately two-thirds
3C and one-third 4C chemotypes. Specialist
aphids selected for different chemotypes at GS-
ELONG: The 4C chemotypes strongly dominated
in B. brassicae treatments [binomial generalized
linear model (GLM), t = 3.08, df = 25, P = 0.002]
and the 3C chemotypes strongly dominated in both
L. erysimi (t = 2.01, df = 25, P = 0.045) and the
aphid mixture treatments (t = 2.21, df = 25, P =
0.027). The relative proportions of 3C to 4C
chemotypes in populations exposed to the gener-
alist aphid M. persicae did not differ from the
no-aphid treatment (t = 0.18, df = 25, P = 0.858).
Despite this similarity, the identity of the success-
ful genotypes differed among the two treatments,
with accession Sap-0 accounting for a large
fraction of plants in the no-aphid treatment but
being absent from all other treatments (Fig. 3).
The genotypic composition of plant populations
with L. erysimi and aphid mixtures was near-
identical, confirming that L. erysimi dominated the
mixture treatments and suggesting that in co-
founded populations, L. erysimi is the most impor-
tant selective force. Most successful genotypes had
either a 3C-OH or a 4C-NULL chemotype, and
we found no individuals belonging to either al-
kenyl chemotype (3C-ALK or 4C-ALK) in any
treatment. Alkenyl chemotypes were common
in generation 1 of the selection experiment (fig.
S2), and simulations of random sampling on the
basis of observed population sizes revealed that
their loss could not be due to drift alone (fig.
S5) but rather was a consequence of selection.

To identify potential causes for the loss of par-
ticular genotypes, we measured size-standardized
growth rate as a measure of fitness, together with
total aliphatic glucosinolate content and trichome
density in a separate experiment on all 27 ancestral
accessions. Alkenyl chemotypes produced the
highest amount of glucosinolates and were among
the slowest growing genotypes overall (fig. S6A).
Alkenyl glucosinolates are an effective defense
against leaf-chewing herbivores such as cater-
pillars (24), but their efficiency against specialist
aphids remains largely unknown, and they have
little effect on M. persicae (23). The loss of the
alkenyl chemotypes therefore probably resulted
from selection against a costly defense trait that
provided insufficient benefits in our experiment.
This cost-benefit balance is also the most likely
reason for the difference in dominant genotypes
between the no-aphid treatment and the aphid
treatments (Fig. 3). The dominant genotype in no-
aphid populations, Sap-0, was completely absent
from all aphid treatments, indicating low fitness in
the presence of herbivores. The Sap-0 genotype
had the lowest trichome density of all nonglabrous
accessions, and as trichome production had a
growth cost (fig. S6B), its success can explain the
observed decrease in trichome density in the no-
aphid populations over time (Fig. 2B). Com-
pared to other 3C-OH chemotypes, Sap-0 also
produces low amounts of glucosinolates, an ad-
ditional indication that in the absence of her-
bivores, undefended, fast-growing genotypes will
prosper.

Despite known epistatic interactions between
GS-ELONG and GS-AOP (19), our data suggest
that aphid selection acts independently on the two
loci. The magnitude and direction of selection ex-
erted by the two specialist aphids on GS-ELONG
in our experiment suggest a causal link between
the observed cline in GS-ELONG across Europe
and the changes in the relative abundance of the
same aphids. Although B. brassicae is numer-
ically dominant acrossmost of Europe, the faster-
growing L. erysimi can inflict greater damage
on plants and quickly dominates populations
that are cofounded by both aphid species; thus,
even a modest change in relative abundance could
cause the loss of C3 populations. All plants in
the selection experiment experienced strong
intraspecific competition, and because growth
rate is a good predictor of competitive ability
(25), it is unsurprising that fast-growing plant
genotypes were generally selected, whereas the
slowest-growing alkenyl chemotypes were lost.
Alkenyl chemotypes are, however, very common
in natural populations and could be maintained
by other herbivores, such as leaf-chewing cater-
pillars (24).

Ecological theory has consistently emphasized
the role of natural enemies inmaintaining diversity
both within and among species, but convincing
empirical evidence has been lacking. Here, we
demonstrate that even functionally similar herbi-
vores such as different species of aphid have the
potential to select for specific chemotypes and

drive large-scale geographic patterns in plant de-
fense profiles. It therefore seems likely that natural
herbivore communities, with their greater variety
of feeding styles and specializations, play a major
role in shaping and refining the plant defenses
observed in natural communities.
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